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Review No. 87555 - Published 15 Jan 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: harlinwolf
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Jan 2009 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

Great - discrete, clean and welcoming.

The Lady:

Perfection. Facially (i think) she's a dead ringer for Jennifer Love Hewitt (maybe THATS why she
chose her working name!!). Bodily she is perfect too - unblemished, slim, fulsome in the breast and
lovely taste in undies. Squeaky clean and fresh down under too. The thing that really tops it off for
me is her accent - its a funny mix of czech (i think) and cockney!!! very sexy! Sweet sweet sexy girl.

The Story:

Well i think she is perfect and i am rarely drawn back to the same lady. For me, I hope she takes up
residence in Bedford for the next 20 years because i could quite easily be a regular for that long!

I have seen her 3 times now and each time has been sensual, exciting and fulfilling. She really tries
hard to please. i really love the way she looks into my eyes as she sucks me..... she has beautiful
eyes and a naughty mouth. i almost feel guilty as she comes across so sweet and innocent but
when she starts working her magic you quickly ignore that sentiment! She really knows how to
please the male form.....

I'm not going to go into a blow by blow account (pardon the pun) but suffice to say she is very sexy,
very giving and sensual and i totally recommend her. If i were 20 years younger i'd want to marry
her but then if i were 20 years younger i wouldn't be doing this to get my jollies!!!
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